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THE PRE-SENTENCE PROBATION REPORT 
The Criminal Court, when passing sentence on a conyicted person, 
ust base its decision on the fulleat possible information about the 
offen er. It auat consider not only the offence but the person who 
com itted it. It is only tter such a consideration that the sentence 
passed will be in the best interests of society and the accused person. 
Where will such information coae froa? Apart fro• the pre-sentence 
report 9 if called for, the courts must rely on the police, the 
prosecution and the defence to infona the. Such information is 
fragmentary and rarely objective. The pre-sent nee probation report is 
a valuable source of additional tactual infonaation and p ychological 
and ociological opinion. Judges and magistrates rill ls be assisted 
in the deteraination of an appropriate sentence by the reco mendationa 
usually contained in such reports. This paper will consider the role 
of the pre- entence report in the modern cri inal court with reference 
to it• historical development, present form and usage and possible 
future evolution. 
1o Historical Introductiop and Aspects of Modern Practice 
In 1886 the then Minister of Justice the Hon. Mr Tole introduced a Bill 
entitled the "First Offender's Probation Bill." He described it to the 
House of Representatives in the following te : 
"I do not think I have ever introduced a bill in thi Hou e 
of such an important character as this ••••••• Speaking generally 
it seems to me that the real text of the bill ie this, that it 
is cheaper and eater to reduce crime or to reform criminals 
than to build goala.u<
1> 
He went on to scribe the special duties of the probation officers who 
would be specially appointed under the bill. One of these duties was• 
<1> New Zealand Parl. Debates 1886. Vol. 55 P• 507. Also ee Mayhew 
P.K. "The Penal System of New Ze land, 1840-1924. (J.D.P.) P• 72 
••••••"to inquire into caeea to which this measure 
applies, and recoamend deaerTing oaae to the court, 
and the court may if it ia satiafied that it ie a firet 
offence, in tead of sending the offender to prison, let 
the convicted person out on probation."( 2 ) 
The general concept of probation had ariaen as a sub titute for 
iapriaQn ent because of a gradual realization by the penal dmini tratora 
of the time that priaona were not only expensive but ineffectual in 
achieving the aim of refor11ation rather than uniabllent. Little 
pr Tiaion waa made for claaaification within the prieona. Both first 
offenders and young persons were indiscriminately incarcerated with 
every likelihood that they woul be reinforced an hardened in the 
pattern ot offending by contact with other priao inmates. The 1886 
Bill wu baae on a probation ay te eveloped in the United States i 
Boston, Maesachu etta on a Toluntary baei and officially recognized 
by the Probation Act of 1878. Probation offic re were to make eTery 
effort to discourage their chargee fro• re-offending and to ae&iat them 
in eTery possible w 1• In New Zealand thie principle was to be follow• 
although the nature of the first app inteee to the pr bation service <3> 
see ed to indic te that little eerioua effort waa paid to the selection 
ot suitable prob tion a visor. Th Minister introducing the Bill 
stated that an appointed probation officer could hold ottice in 
conjunction with any other office. The "any other office" wae, in 
practice, the chief goaler or senior police officer of the district. 
few offend re were to benefit under the proTieions of the Bill. The 
First Offender's Probation Bill was, as its title iaplied, restricted 
to firat offenders, and only to those first offenders who had not 
committed any of a epecified list of the aore seriou offences. 
Despite these deficiencies the Bill was evidence of a growing oTement 
towards penal reform. It passed through both houses of Parliuent an4 
becue the First Offenders Probation Act of 1886. 
C25 
(3) 
New Zealand Parl. Debates 1886 Vol. 55 P• .507 
New Zealand Gazette 1886 PP• 1213 & 1285 
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Section 6 and 7 read as followe: 
Sec. 6 I "It shall be the uty of every probation officer -
1. To inquire carefully into the eh racter and offence 
of every person arrested for any fir t offenc, for 
the purpose of ascertaining whether the accused ••1 
reaeonably be expected to reform without i prisonment; 
2. To keep a full record of the result of his 
investigations. 
Sc. 7 : It hall be th special duty of every probation 
officer, if aatiafied upon investigation that the 
best intereste of the public and the offender would 
be eub~erved bJ placing hi• upon probation, to 
recommend the se.11e to the court trying the case." 
These provisions are in essence the ee.11e aa the present provisions 
governing probation reports under the Criainal Justice Act of 1954. 
However, it should be noted that there wae a mandatory duty placed o 
the probation officer to inquire into every case which tell within the 
provisions of the Act (albeit first offences only) in contra t to the 
odern provision which stateaa 
"A probation officer aay, and shall when eo required by an1 
court r port to the court ........ <4) 
Thus aa far as pre-sentence inquiry wet the 1886 Act was further 
reaching in this respect than the a dern enactment. HoweYer, because 
ot its limited application to first offenders, and its exclusion ot 
serious offences, few offenders were able to benefit troa the inquir7 
proces. Furth naore there was diasatiefaction in some qu rtera(5) 
about the arbitrary nature of the reports prepared by the prob tion 
Criminal Justice Act 1954 Sec. 4(1) 
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officer of the peri d. It was felt that the way section• 6 
and 7 ot the Act were framed, the sentence tor the offence wa 
in the hands of a policeman or goaler rather than at the discretion 
of the court. In particular there was no requirement that if an 
unfaYourable r.eport were to be tendered to the court, the probation 
officer hould give re aona, in writing, as to the grounde on which 
uch a conclusion had been reached. 
Accordingly in 1898 section 7 was amended to read: 
"Whenever a probation offic r does not reoo mend to the 
court, under section 7 of the said Act, that the beat 
int~r ate of the public and the offender would be subserv d b1 
placing hi• upon pro tion under the said Act, su h probation 
officer hall state to the court tullJ and iA writing the 
grounds upon whieh he refuses to aake euch reco endation, and 
the court may in its discretion aak known to the offender the 
grounds of such refusal, and ma1 receive such evidence in open 
court er otherwi e, s the court shall think fit to •dmit to the 
truth or otherwise ot an1 atter stated in the probation 
officer•s report." 
Whilst the safeguard of this amendment to the interest of the accused 
is readily apparent, the difficulties rais d by it were a matt r of 
concern to probation officers. Mayhew( 6 ) records that the following 
expression of regret wa received fro the probation officer at 
wanganui concerning the aaendmenta 
(6) 
"I think it ia a matter of serious regret that the All ndJlent 
Act of 1898 w s eYer pa sed, and I frequentl find it difficult 
to elicit information from p ople, they fearing that they will 
be called in court to give evidence. It is, however, a aatter 
which I am glad to ay has not placed ao man1 difticultiea in 
my way as I anticipated, as none of the judges or agietratea 
Mayhew op.cit. p. 80 
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presiding over courts here, with one exception, have thought fit 
to show either Ny reports to or subject e to oroa -examination 
by defending counsel." 
It is, ot course, a principle of natural justice that reports of a 
potentially prejudicia1 nature auat be disclosed to a party to 
judicial proceedings, who hould be given adequate opportunity to 
dispute the information contained in the (e.g. aee R. v. BodJlin J.J. 
ex parte McEwen ((94'17 K. • 321). However, in exceptional oases, 
this prinoiple may be et aside, aa for example in cu tudy proceedings, 
where the child involved could be harmed by the discl sure of inform tion 
made in a report• In!!-!• (an infant) /J96i/ .c. 201. It could be 
argued th t the probation officer's pre-sentence report falls into a 
similar category. It certain opinions are expressed in a report, the 
future relationship of probationer and probation o f ficer could be 
severely harmed and since under the present administration of the 
Probation Service, the officer who preparee the pre-sentence inquiry 
ie also the eupervi ing offi er at a lat r stage~ if pr bation ie 
ordered\ the eucce et the judicial sentence could be jeopardized. 
J'urthermore, because of the nature of the statements appearing in the 
report, including personality a sea menta, in e instances the 
di closure of such material •ight be anything but beneficial to the 
accused. Whilst the d cision In Re K (supra) illustrates that the 
courts will uphold such argument• in the oase ot the• lfare of children, 
the aerioue nature of a criminal charge again tan adult renders 
disclosure a necessity. 
The 1898 Amendment, however, made the dieclosure 
Some caees of ap ; rent injustice did aria• becau • of a failure to di -
cloae the r p rt(?) and in 1903 the First Offender Probation Act••• 
further amended to require disclosure of the probation report if the 
convicted person so required, before the court acted upon it. Section} 
stated& 
(7) 
New Zeal nd Parl. Debates 1903 Tol. 123 p. 537 
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"4 Cf>py of every rtlport of a probation offic r shall, if 
the per~on con•icted, o require, be giyen to hi• before 
action i t tent ereon by the court, and he may tender 
eTid nee touchin the BBlle or any alle ation therein~" 
It is intereetin t note that both the 1898 and 1903 amen ent to 
the Act do not indicate the highest confidence i the probation officer• 
of the tiae if their lo age i any guide. Cla ea such a ••••"the 
court shall think fit to admit (eTidence) to the truth or otherwise of 
matter stated in the probation officer•• report" and th use of the word 
"allegations" in the 1903 amendae t reveals an element of disquietude 
about the authority of the reports made. 
The next major adYanoe in the legislatiTe recognition of the Yalue of 
the probation report came with the passing of the Criainal Justice Bill 
of 1954. The Minieter of Justice - the Honourable Mr Webb enunciated a 
moat iaportant principle when presenting the Bill - a principle that will 
be examined in detail in a later part of thia paper. He sai: 
"One point that the Bill aphasize is that information regarding 
the offend r, hould be aYailable to the courts because •ithout 
that th court are really ot abl to s what the sentence for 
th t particular offender should be. It i in line with our 
objectiTe, which is to en ure that the puniahllent •ill be ade to 
tit the offender rather than the particular cri•••" 
At this point one of his colleagues interjected, with on feel• a certain 
ount of Jueti!ication, to inquire whether thie was not the practic at 
pre ent. 
The Minister replieda 
"It does not aeem to have been ntirely so. As a• tter of 
fact, in this Bill as originally drafted, the proYiaion was that 
before sentencing an offender to Borstal training or correctiTe 
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training the court should haTe regard to reports of 
probation officers and that sort of thing. The Statute 
Revision Co ittee wet further, and, u the Honourabl 
Members will see, the Bill, aa it has come back fro• the 
Co mittee, ae1 that the courts shall not i pose certain 
t7pes of puni hment unless they haTe receiTed and con idered 
the reports of probation officers and the like. That 
proTieion will be found ih clau ea 19 and 22. They prohibit 
the court from passing sentence o~ Borstal training or 
corrective training unless it haa receiTed and consider done 
of these reports."(B) 
It ia difficult to understand why the Legislature was not prepared to 
go further. Under the Crimin 1 Justice Act before pa sing a aentence 
of Boret l training,< 9> periodic detentio ,< 1o) detention in a detention 
centre< 11 > or preTentiTe detention< 12 > there is statutory requirement 
that a probation officer's report be avail ble, yet in cases where a 
normal sentence of imprisonment i• involTed the courts will not haYe to 
(and in a small number of cases do not) call for a probation officer• 
report. 
The ge eral proTision regarding probation reports in the Criminal 
Justice Act ia section 4(1) which proTides that: 
"A probation officer may, and shall, when so required by any 
court, report to the court on the character and personal 
hi tory of any person conYicted of any offence puni hable by 
imprisonment, with a view to assisting the court in determining 
the most suitable method of dealing with his case; and ay in 
any such report adTise the court whether the offender would be 
likely to respond satisfactorily to probation nd whether any 
condition of probation should be imposef." 
In view of the undeniable value of the prob tion report s a pre-sentence 
(8) 
New Zealand Parl. Debates 1954 vol. 304 P• 1929 (9) 
Criminal Justice Act 1954 section 19 
(10) 
Criminal Justice Amendm nt Act 1962 section 1.5 
<11 >c 1 · 1 r 1na Ju tice Act 1954, section 16A 
'
12 >c · i 1 rim na Justice Act 1954, ection 25. 
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guide to the court it ia difficult to underetaud why there should 
be no require ent that a r ort be made Yail ble in eYer1 case where 
poesible imprisorun nt is involved. Such a procedure i now a atter 
of pr ctice in the Supreme Court although there ie no st tutory 
requirement. d under the Child 1 lf re Act a agi trate ust have the 
report of a Child 'elfare Offic r available before hearing a c ee in 
the Children's Court.( 1}) It aeema anomalous that a gistr te hould 
have power to i pose a sentence oC imprieonment (maximum term. three 
year) without h ving to consult a probation report where if he imposes 
a term in a detention centre (maximum term, three months) there ia a 
statutory requirement that a report be vailable. 
In the modern court the earlier difficulties re arding di closure e 
1 id to rest by the provision of the Criminal Ju tice Act 1954. 
"lhere ••••• ( ny) written report i aade to the court by- a 
probation officer, a copy ot the report shall be shown, or if 
the court o directs shall be given to the solicitor or 
counsel appearing for the offender, or if not so represented, 
then to the offender." 
(Sec.5) The Act further provides tor the tendering of evidence on tb 
report but adds the proviso that if in any case there is no di closure 
the validity of the proceeding or the sentence passed will not be 
affected. 
A recent oase in the Ma istr tee Court - (Police v. Baxter /)97g7 13 
M.C.De 162) dealt with 80 e of the problems that can arise through 
disclosure ot report. the writer i informed that it is a aatter ot 
practice in o e areaa for a probation report to be shown or given by 
a probation officer to the defence. However in axter•e c e the 
magistrate critici ed this practice. He stated (see P• 167) -
<13> Child Welfare Amendment Act eection 31(1) 
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••••"However, in thie particular in tance, there wu not 
any direction given by the court to the Probation Service, 
or an7 other peraon, that a cop7 ot the report should be given 
to the solicitor or counsel appearing tor the offender or to the 
offender. Such a course oould not lawfully be followed until 
a direction from the court wa obtained. I am aware that a 
different practice has arisen but aa satisfied that the 
provi ions ot the Statute ahould be etrictly fulfilled 
particularly as a copy of the probation officer'• report ie not 
ae ener l rule made available to the prosecution." 
Thus it would appear that the words of section 5 - ("a copy of the report 
shall be shown, or if the court ao directs shall be given") are now to 
be interpreted strictly so that whilst an offender will alwaye be shown 
a report he may only be given it by direction of the court. It ay be 
doubted whether thia distinction has any validity. In Baxter•a case 
the magistrate•e chief conoern waa the tact that the report had not been 
made aTailable to the prosec•tion but the decision has been r tionalized 
on the basi that the accueed aight seek vengeance on those who had 
contributed information to the probation officer preparing the pre-
sentence report. However, it is difficult to understand why thia should 
not happen it the defendant were erely to be shown the particular 
report. 
The Justice Department Probation Manual ie an instructive guide to the 
circumatancea in which strict conf.identiality of probation report• 
be departed from. It ia now practice to diacloee reports to the Police 
Prosecutor wb re the general part of the report refer to details of the 
offence, and, if the case ia being heard in the Supr •• Court, to ahow 
copies to the Crown Pro ecutor. Th• manu l instructs officers, in casee 
where disclosure to the police is objected to by counsel for the defence, 
to refer the matter to the judge or aagietrate tor whoa the report wa• 
prepared. It is also the practice of the Probation SerYice to sub it a 
copy ot each Probation Beport, prepar d for a court, to the Secretary of 
Justice, and if the offender should be sentenced to a period of 
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iaprieonment followed by probation or statutory parol or if there 
is a sentence of Borstal training, periodic detention or d te tion 
in a detention ce tre, two copies are to be aent to the Superintendent 
of the particular Institution. This apparently widespread disclosure 
of the report is open to serioua objection becau e of the confidential 
details that may be contained within the report. It ay be doubted 
~hether many offenders would be prepared to confide intimate details 
of their lives if they could foresee the hands into which the report 
would ultimately f 11. It is uggeeted, in thia reapect, that the 
(14) availability of reports to the police is particularly open to objection. 
In conclusion, it may be seen from this historical survey of pre-sentence 
reports and the co ents made above concerning their use in the odern 
courts that there has been little significant change in the role of 
pre-sentence reports since 1886. )ider categories of offenders may now 
benefit from having a report available to the court before sentence ia 
p seed. The modern report i also prepared by a skilled probation 
officer and not by the police or a goaler. There has been a gradual 
development of the statutory provisions relating to disclosure, and the 
a•ailability of a report is now mandatory in a large number of cases 
in which there will possibly be a custodial sentence (e.g. Borstal, 
detention etc). 
2. The Form of the Probation Report 
The Streatteild Report< 15> etateda 
(1 
(15) 
"In our view a probation officer can helpfully, and properly 
furni h the court with -
(a) info ation about the social and domestic background of 
the offender which is relevant to the court's assessment 
of hie culpability; 
However see the opinion expressed in the Morison Report - Morison 
Committee on The Probation Service, 1962 (Cmnd 1650) B.M.s.o. at 
paras. 48 & 49. 
Report of the Int rdepartmental Committee on the Business of the 
Cri inal Courts Cmnd 1289 para. 335. 
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(b) information bout the offender and hi urrounding 
which ia releTant to the oourt•a consideration of how 
his criminal career might be checked1 an 
(o) An opinio as to the likel7 effect on the offender•• 
oriminal career of probation or some other specified form 
of eent~nce." 
What is the general type of inforaation that will be con, ined in the 
report? Obviously the depth and detail of a particular report will 
vary according to the indiTidual case and the indiTidual probation 
officer who has prepared it. (For examples ae ap endice A and B 
attached to this paper). 
Briefly stated,the report contains a au ar1 ot the actual offence or 
offences committed and the statutory provision under which the charge• 
are laid. In addition the previous offences with which the accused has 
been charged are included together with the convicted person's r cord, 
it any, trom the Children's Court - inclu ing offence for which no 
conTiotion was recorded. (It •hould be remembered that at the stage 
when the probation report has been produced the dete in~tion of guilt 
or innocence ia complete and the defendant will not be prejudiced by the 
production ot hie offending history). 
The age, religion and nationality of the offender are al o set down in 
the report, although d~ta on religion ia usually entioned when it i 
relevant to the offence charged or has some bearing on the ultimate 
disposal of the case by the court. There i& always a distinction made 
in reports between Maori• of &ore than halt blood and Europeans - the 
official •xpl•n•tion tor this bein th t the information is required for 
"tatistical" purposes. The marital status of the accuse• is described 
and detail of the immediate fanaily of the offender are iscus ed 
especially in those cases wher a juvenile ie before the court including, 
when releTant to the offence, particulars of previoue offending by 
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iblings or parent • Some care is taken to avoid the diaclo ure of 
certain typ a of information by which the defendant would be affect d. 
Into this c tegory falls the confidential material obtained fro 
peychiatrie ho pital file, lthou h more g neral ••dical and psychiatrio 
reports ay b includea. Co ant ia contained in the report about 
previous employment of the accused with detail of employer•, the nature 
of the work attempted, the a lary attached to the position, the duration 
of thee ployment nd the reasons for leavin. The educational record 
of the defendant 1• alao supplied in eoae c ea. 
Detail• of the offender's financial po ition are usually included :ii the 
reports. Thi may help in two ways -
(a) To gain a greater understanding of why the offence was 
committed. This will reault fro knowledge of the offend 
debts and financial obligations and the extent to which 
these factors have motivat d the offence. 
(b) Ae an aid to assess ent of a suitable penalty, especially 
where the defendant has no means. The Juetice Department 
Probation Manual acknowledges the linkage between eans and 
penalty when it tatee (commenting on finan ial reporting to 
the courts) 1 
"This information is provided to help the court, particularly 
(16) 
in ea ee where financial penalty is provi ed for." 
It would be agreeable to believe that this information will alway lead 
the courts to iapoee a lesser onetary penalty in caeea where the offender 
is not in a position to pay a large fi •• In practice, however, the 
consequences of inability to pay may be very different. The writer has 
herd a msgiatrate observe that a oustodial penalty ie appropriate when 
the offender hae no mean to pay a tine. Fractical aa thia Yiewpoi t 
may be, it tende to ub tantiat the critici m< 17> that the poor before 
the courts suffer h reher penalties than those of mor~ eubst ntial means. __________________________________ " ___ _ 
(16) 
(1?) 
Ju tic• Department Probation Manual para. 1.3.11 
For exaaple see Tappan. "Crime,Justiee and Correction" (1960) p.218 
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The Co 
(18) 
ittee on Finea Enforcement noted that at pr sent the 
pre-sentence report wa the only means at the court• disposal for 
complying •ith th provisions of section 45 ot the Criminal Justice 
Act 1954 which states inter alia: 
"In fixing the amount of any fine to be i posed on any 
offender• the court ahall take into account amongst other 
things, the eana of the offender so tar a they appear 
or are known to the court." 
Obviously the wording of ection 45 doe not justify a court ohooeing 
an alternative penalty merely because ot a lack of ability top y fines. 
the Coa ittee on Fin•• Enforcem nt< 19> al o noted objections to the u e 
of pre-senten • reports as a means of obtaining information on the 
financial tatu of offenders. The already over-extended probation 
service is not structured to meet such additional demands on ite time. 
Furthermore the primary objectives of the probation service would suffer 
it such a function were to be undertaken. It is important that the 
service retains it welf re orientation rather tha.n becoming another 
administrative body. 
The pre-sentence probation report ends with the general comments of the 
Probation Officer. Thee comments may be Tery brief md rather vague 
or detailed analysis of the offender. The general aia of thi section 
of the report is to craw together the factual statements referred to 
above concerning the oircumstancea of the offender and to draw inference• 
about the offender and his offence. 
The Justice Department Probation Manual suggests the following headings 
which ay be relevant under the genoral discussion.( 20) 
1 
(19) 
"(i) Hi early childhood with the possiblo influences ot 
his legitimacy, foster-parents, etc. 
The Final Report of the Committee on Fines Enforcement (1970) 
para. 11 
eupra para. 1 ? 
<20 > op.cit. para. 1.3.12 
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(v) relation hips with his wife ad children. 
(Yi) His leisure interests and aa ociatea. 
(Tii) Hie liYing conditio e and ie enYiroruaent. 
(Yiii) Hi• eaplo,aent record and any releTant co ente by 
employers. 
(ix) His reaourcea and hi financial obligationa. 
(x) Hi character and attitude. Opinions hould net be 
stated as facts. 
(xi) 
(xii) 
(xiii) 
(~) 
All the good that can be aaid of him. 
The immediate cauees of this offence. 
be effect of preTious penal treatment. If the 
opinions of earlier probation officers, priaon 
superintendent, etc., are known or pre-release reporte 
are aYailable, intelligent interpretation of them is 
essential, butc 
(a) There uet b no direct quotations 
(b) The opinion uat till be releYant. 
Care should be taken not to make any positiTe assertion 
reg rding intelligence unles the resultg of te ting 
are aYailabl. 
Th re are any other points which a1 be r levant and which should be 
entioned under this heading, such as the pr valence or significance of 
the offence in your diatrict. Information of a very personal nature 
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hould not b• entioned unlc it i rel vant to the court in 
deter inin sentence.'' (See p endices A and B tor 
report). 
actual 
It may b oeen fro these instruction tat a rigid di tinction ia to be 
drawn between fnct nd opinion. Ho•ever, there are angers in the 
expression of personal opinion relating to the b ve aentione headings 
without a background of ex~eriene r re ear h in the• areaa. It is all 
to easy to tall into the expreeeion t ourrentl7 fa hionable theories 
linking background an offence with method of treat ent without 
adequate evidence th t there ia in r et such 
Report <21 > warned, 
linkage. The Streatfeil 
"Th probation officer would obviou ly h veto exercise great 
care in forming, and expressing •••• opini n, but subject to 
that, we think that he could properly de l with uch matters in 
a probation r port. 
If, of course, the probation officer were to be confined to aerely 
expreesin factual information about the offender much ot the Yalue of 
the probation report would be loat. In aoet defended cases the facts 
are usually brought dequatel7 before the court b1 a coa ination of 
prosecutin and defence ouneel coupled with polio• reports. 
In thi situation the chief Talue will lie i the opinion expressed by 
the probation officer. In tho • oases ~here there is no defence the 
probation report will ae iat the court not only b7 providing a trained 
analysis of the def ndant but by reve ling factual details th t might 
otherwi e have been overlooked. Thie is a further justification for the 
wider uee of Jrobation reports. 
I Tiew of the f et that ourte will pl ce an appar ntly high degree of 
reliance on the opinions and other data 1n the report, any opinion giYen 
must be founded on aound training and a &killed appreci tion of the 
(21) 
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particular ea e. If this were not eo the sentencin proceae 
baaed, in partial reliance, on the report would be just a 
arbitrar7 a that baaed o the skill of a aingl judge or aagiatr te. 
It has been stated thats 
"Obj ~ctiTit ia one of the essential attributes of a probation 
officer. Impartiality in hie report writing will de end to 
a large extent on the degree of object1Tity he haa achieved -
the trained an akilled probation officer will not read into 
situations what i• not there.n< 22 > 
3. The Pre-Sentence Recommendation and the Court's Attitude 
One of the most important parts of the probation report ie the pre-
entence r commendation. In practice the making of uch recommendations 
ie subject to wid yariation. So e officers prefer to ak no 
reco mendatione whilst others will confine themselves to commenting on 
the suitability of probation. A smaller group of officers will 
recom ond, in gen ral ter s, any appropriate sentence from the range 
&Tailable to the courts. This difference in approach indicates som of 
the uncertainties that eurr u d the making of pre-sentence recommenda-
tions to the courts. 
·hilst few would dispute the v lue of having a pre-sentenc report 
availabl t the courta, containing factual detail~ and oth r it ms 
which will help to provide the mo t comprehensive information about the 
offend r, oonsidor hle controversy ha arisen in resp et to sentencing 
recomm nd tiona contained in the report. o e judges and magistrates 
tend to regard the making of such reoo mendations as a ur urp tion of the 
judicial functio and view them with considerable suspicion. Others 
adopt the attitude that the probation offi er will now ore than the 
judi ial sent ucer about the parti~ular offender and wi~l s nerally 
follow any recomm ndation he makes. There are also thoee who view the 
probation officer aa an auxiliary couneel forth d fence who will always 
,dnt hie report and racomm nctttion in faTour of lenienc. 
22 ha Pre-Sentence Rep rt Pu lioa on O of the Divis on o 
Probation - Administrative Office of the u.s. Supre e Court pee3 
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Th• writer ha informall1 interviewed the magiatr te of the 
ellington Court (totalling five at the time of writing thie paper) 
in an endeaYour to asoert ia their attitudes to sentence recom endatione. 
The consenaue of pinion wa, that whilst reoomm nations a to sentence 
per se did not influence their final deciaiona greatly, the material 
which the report contained about the offender generallJ, waa of 
aesiatance in impo ing the most appropriate sentence. Indeed, aome 
voiced the o inion that probation officer "force" agistratea to 
accept their reco endation by phrasing their report in such a wa1 
that the sentenoe recom ended app•ared to be the onl7 logical solution. 
iew magiatr t•s could claim that they were totally uninfluenced by 
probation reports. 
The argument th t judicial control of the sentencing function is being 
iminished by the pr ctice of receiving pre-sentence re ommendatione, 
i fallacious. Ae Jarvia< 23> points cut -
0 There would be more etren thin this argument if, in fat, 
the probation officer had an aotual voice in the sentencing 
decision, but he hae none. He merel: gives an opinion if 
asked and this opinion ay be accepted or rejeoted as the 
court wi h•••" 
There ie aoae evidence th t the pre-sentence recommendatio~, when made, 
does influence the court•• decisio. A recent unpubli hed report of 
the Justio• Department, •tRecommending Sentence - A Stud7 of Probation 
Officer• Pre-ae tence Report in •• "ealaDdu studied all rei,orts 
prepared in ew Zeal8.11d between September 1968 and Februar1 1969. The 
tot l number of reports was 3,157 and o! theae 37 t reporta contained no 
reco endation aa to sentence. In the remaining 21786 ea•• the 
courts had followed the recommend tion aade in 2,408 caae£ 1 so that 
in 86% of the cases where a re• endation had been ade, it ha~ 
apparentl1 been accepted b1 the court. I use the wor "apparently" 
(24) 
because it could be argued that the courts would have reached a 
similar conclQ&ion indeJ ndently of the probation officers• recommenda-
tion. It i reasonable to suppose, however, that aome degre of relian 
(24) 
will have been 
Jarvis - "Inquir1 before teut nee• in "Cr inolog in Transition" 
ed. T. Grygier, • Jones, J.C. Sj)encer (1965) P• 54 
Crippa ttl'r -oentenoe Reports" 6 v.u •• L.R. 1972 P• }22 
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placed on the recomm ndation. 
A factor which influences th reco endation that will be made in 
some ea s, is the wording of aection 4(1) of the Criminal Justice Act. 
A rigid adh rence to the provisions of this section would permit the 
Probation Officer to recommend onl7 -
" 'hether the offender would be likely to respond 
satisfactorily to probation and whether any condition 
of probation should be iapoaed.' 
In practice, the r com endationa aade are much wider than this, varying 
from fins to the impoaition of iaprisonaent. Cert in probation 
officers, however, obaerv the Cri inal Justice Act and simply recommend 
"probation" or "not probation." This attitude aay be motivated b7 a 
relucta4ce to recommend custodial sentences esp cially if the ofticera 
believe the courts will be likely to folJow the recommendation ade. 
Deapite the pparent liaitatione on the power ot a probation offic r to 
reeo end sentences other than probation, the Justice Dep rtaent Suryey 
recorded the following types of reco mend tions and their frequency of 
occurrence. 
Recommendation rregu ncz ! 
Imprisonment (more than 1 year) 142 5. 1 
borstal training 149 s., 
Short-term imprisonment plus probation 28 1.0 
Detention centre 137 4.9 
Not prob tion (with no alternative 661 23.7 
recom endation) 
Prob tion 980 :,5.1 
Feriodic detention 131 4.7 
ine 390 14.o 
Deferred s ntence 104 3.7 
Remand section 37 Mental Health Act 43 1.5 
Dischar1• 29 1.0 
Total 2,794 100.~ 
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These categories may b slightly ieleading without further 
qualification. For exa ple "no reco mendation" may suggest to the 
court that probation is not uitable sentence and "not probation!' 
with no alt rnatiTe reco endation )aay indicate a term of imprisonment. 
The highe•t proportion of reco mend tions made relate to the uitability 
of prob tion training but the widespread practice of recommendi g other 
t7pea of e tence i dicate that legisl tive reform of s ction 4(1) 
•~uld be desirable. The courts would derive the reate t benefit from 
the recommendatio it it adTiaed the most euita ble sentence rather than 
siaply making a choice between probation or other fo a of diapo al. 
It ight be argued that , at prese t , th eotion ia sufficiently vague 
in its ording to allow wider reco endation range but it ia uggeeted 
The Stre tfeild Report reeomaended< 25> any uncertainty should be reaoTed . 
"Althou h probation officer haa no concern in the 
administration of these other sentences and haa no gen ral 
responsibility for what they achieve , hie k.no ledge is valu ble 
to the court• because it ia knowl dge f what bappena when the 
offender ia r.eleaaed from cu tody and is exposed to the strains 
and pressures which lib rty bringa . At so•e courts , probation 
officers have acoordin 17 coae to deal in their report 1 
particularly those on young offend r , with the likely effect 
of other torma of sentence as well a probatio , cl we agree 
that where the probation officer oan express a reliable opi io 
about theae other form ot sentence , it will often help the 
court. Even if the probation officer ia of the opi ion that 
probatio tanda a good chance of benefiting the offender , the 
court csnnot overlook the possibility that eome other sentence 
might be equally , or more beneficial . " 
However the Morison Co mittee<26 > was not so enthusia tic when it came to 
aeseee the role to be played by a probation officer in rel tion to the 
likely effects o! ~ntence . It was felt that even the moat skille6 knd 
experienced offioera would be untrained to make such for caets and that 
(25 ) 
op.cit . para. 341 
( 26 ) 
op . cit e para . 41 
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present methods of reeearoh were not yet uffi iently d Teloped 
to enable the probation officer to reliably predict the likely effects 
of a eenteno • HoweTer the Committee did admit that it was beyond ita 
powers to full1 inTeatigate this area an concluded on a note of 
expediency that: 
"Th• oomprehensive knowledge ot the Penal System which the 
exercise of such a function would require would add Tery 
considerably to the content, and probably the length of 
training." 
The writer aharee the opinion of the Streatteild Committee that further 
research in this area ia necessary to determine the suitability of 
probation officers expres in an opinion aa to the likely effect of 
sentence. It ia euggeated that the present attitude displayed in 
•• Zealand ia oTer-cautioua in that there ia a reluotance to apell out 
are of probation officer•' duties. In the United Kingdom the 
correaponding legislation ia more epeoifio. The Criminal Justice Act 
1948 (U.K.) provides that1< 27> 
"It shall be the dut1 ot probation officers to supervise 
the probationers and other persona placed under their 
supervision and to advise, assist and befriend them to 
inquire in accordance with any directions of the court, into 
the circumstances or home surroundings of any person with a view 
to a sisting the court in deter ining the uitable ethod 
of dealing with his ea•••" 
In contrast to aeo. 4(1) of the New Zealand Act the underlined words 
illustrate the wider approach to pre-sentence recommendation po ible 
under the English Act. King (et al)( 2S) points out that the practice of 
the English court varie• oonaiderabl1 in the interpretation of the above-
entioned section, especially in relation to the expression of opinion 
bJ probation otfioera. She quote the Lord Chief Justice aa expressing 
<27) Cri inal Justice Act 1948 (U.K.) fifth schedule sec.3(5) 
(2) "The Probation Service" ed. J. Kind London (1958) 
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the view that where a probation officer know an offender the 
court may well ask bis opinion on treatment and in these circua tanoea 
a full and hone t opinion should be given, although the re ponsibilit7 
tor the decisio as to sent nee still remains with the courts. Th• 
author alao points out that the training and working condition• of a 
probation officer do not allow hi• to become fuiliar with fol'II• ot 
treat ent other than probation. Although thia co11J1ent i• justified to 
a certain extent, the probation officer i New Zealand usually has quite 
extensive experience in the tre tent of indiTiduals who haYe been 
through penal institutions and in some areas aintain close liason with 
particular institution. In aome c ees probation officers are actually 
attached to the institution (for example ijt. Eden Prison). 
ProTided that the particular probation officer can dequatel1 justify 
the reasons for hie aaseasment of the case it i• unlikel1 that any harm 
will result to the offender and the positiTe result ay be that the rid r 
experience of the prob tion officer in dealing with offender at all 
etagea of sentence will be of aeei tance to the court. In lew Zealand the 
r port tendered to the court will aoaetiaea go further than a bare 
recommendation ae to sentence and concern itself with the likel1 effect• 
ot the sentence (other than probation). For exaaple if the marit 1 
situation of the defendant i a atabiliEing influence, the probation 
officer may mention that a cuatodi l sentence is likely t destroy this 
and that the beat solution ia to impose a tine. There 1 even be a 
suggestion that a fine which ia imposed should not be too great to enable 
the accused to meet other commit ents, especially if the offence wu 
originally related to difficulty in meeting such coa i ents. Thia ia a 
practice which should become more widespread but there is eome resiatance 
amongst agiatrates to concerning themselves with the likely effects of 
sentence. An indication of this ie the fact that the Justice Department 
aakes report aYailable to agi tratee on the progress ot persons they 
ha•• sentenced to institutions (Borstal ia the best example). Only two 
ot the fiTe magistrates interTiewed by the writer at the Wellington court 
express d willingne• to tudy these reports. The reaainder felt that 
their part in the sentencing process waa oompleted in the court • 
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However, to ensure the most effectiTe entence, urely the resulte 
of that sentence u t be taken into account. The knowledge of how 
certain indiTidual respond to certain sentences will be a guideline 
to future sentencing. Although the reports presently avail ble relate 
onl1 to the response of the conTicted per on to the sentence bein 
erved rather than longer term surveys of post-release adjuetaent, there 
should be more judicial interest in this area of sentencing. In this 
at oaphere it is under tandable that probation officers are reluctant 
to expres opinion• regarding the effects of the sentence in particular 
instances. The Streatfeild Report< 29> noted that judicial reluctance 
in this are was unjustified provided th t the opinion of the probation 
officer is expressed on a reli ble and releTant basis of information. 
The actual recommendatory part of the report 1nvo1Tea a wider coneidera-
tion of the possible sentence to be given to the accused. In particular 
the following questions are raised: 
( ) Should a probation officer be required by statute to make a pre-
sentence recommendation? 
(b) Should the pre- entence recommendation be confined only to the 
suitability of probation, ignoring other fo e of sentence? 
(c) Should opinion as to the effects of a possible sentence be expressed 
in addition to the suitability of the sentence? 
Aa far as question (a) goes it is obvioua that at present a mandator7 
probation report in 11 criminal oaaea would be impractical if not 
undesirable and unnticeasary. In the year ended December the 31et 1970< 30> 
a total ot 10,576 probation pre-sentence reports were prepared of which 
9,720 related to proceedings in the Magiatratea Court, 457 in the 
Childreu Court and 399 in the supreme Court. It i• interesting to note 
th t during the same 7ear there were 453 criminal trial• in the Supre • 
Court (coupled with 121 Co ittale for Sentence) whereas there were 
(29) 
(30) 
op.cite para. 344 
Report of The O.partm,nt of_Juatice presented to the Houae of 
RepresentatiTea ,1~71 P• ,a. 
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300,775 criminal charges including traftic offences heard in 
the Magiatrat•s Court. lf traffic otfences are excluded from thia 
consideration alo with Childrens Court ap earancea (where there ia a 
mandatory require ent that a Child elfare Officer's report be 
Tailable), it will be seen that pre-sentence reporte were prepared in 
only ten per cent of all criminal casea approximately, (because probation 
reports will be prepar din relation to the aore erious offences in the 
traffic category). One of the major arguments ag inst mandatory reports 
in eYery oaae would be the intolerable inoreaae in the work lo d of an 
already ••••rely etr ined probation service. Th Justice Department 
report cited above quote a 1969 urTey which reTeala that the average 
fiel officer prepares 9.5 pre-sentence reports a month, although in 
some centre• thia ay be as high aa 18e< 31 > Thie is in addition to an 
verage of 50 distinct oases per 10 working day period involvi g supervis-
ory caee work. Even theoe figure are eubstantially bel w the present 
work load. It there is to be a mandator1 require ent that probation 
reports be prep red in cri inal caeea as a pre- sentence guide to the 
court, where auet the dividing line between the neces ity and the option 
of having a report available be drawn? In an earlier part of this p per 
it is entione that such reports are now mandatory before a sentence of 
Borstal training, periodic detention, detention in a detention centre 
or preventive detention is passed. All Children& Court cases require the 
report of a Child Welfare Offic rand the Supreme Court u ually demand• 
euch r ports as a matt r of practice rather than law. 
It would be desirable it prob tion reports were call d for in all ea ea 
where the offence as punishable by imprisonment. It eh uld be tated 
that oat magietrate uld invariably require a report it a prison 
sentence was oonte plated but eom have, on occasions, imposed a aaximua 
eentenoe< 32> without the aid of a prob~tion report despite Suprt111e Court 
disapproval of this practic (33) • One magistrate interviewed claimed that 
heh d imposed a three year sentence without a probation report so taat 
a 11sh rp ad im diate shock" could be adl'linister d to the o.t!'endcr who 
had been arrest d a short time before. 
(31) 
(32) 
Gibson "Measurement of Probation Officers• ~ork Load" - Justice 
Depart ent Report (1969) unpubU.shec\. 
The maximua term ot impriaona nt ~bl tc be iapoaed in the 
Magi trates Court i thre 
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There are mani arg ents in a similar vein which magietratea 
put forward to justify proceeding to a prison sentence without 
a pre- sentonoe report. For exampl the case is posed where there 
ia a pereietent offender who hae been fined, then put on probation 
seTeral tiaeo and finally im risoned. In thie situation would a 
probation report aerve any useful purpose? To argue along these lines 
overlooks the tacters that a probation report may reve 1, existing aa 
the c use of oft nding. There may be n impediment to the offender •a 
reformation which ha• recently arieen (e.g. in f ily eircumatancea) 
or which make a prison sentence inappropriate. 0 tter how 
per iatent or aeriou the offender or the offence ay be the courts 
should alwa7s seek a better underatanding of the individual. The beat 
aethod of achieTing thi under~tanding is through the use of a 
probation pre- entence report - eTen in case• where a agietrate ie in 
doubt whether impriaonment ahould be impoaed at all, for example where 
the offence is trivial, the use of a pre- ent nee report i still 
1 portant as it aa1 Ii•• a gui e to th appropriate penalty (e . g. 
fine or probation}. 
At the Tery le t there houl be require nt that b fore a term of 
imprisonment i• impoae• ,a probation report should be aTailable thus 
bringing the practice of the courts in this situation into line with 
the statutory requirements for other torme of cuetodial sentence. 
Arg ents relying on the increased expense involTed , the delay or the 
burden on the probation servioe, oTerlook the gr vity ot the deci ion 
being made. Imprisonment ie the greTe t sanction our society an 
at one of its e hers. The conaequences of eYen a ehort te sentence 
can be socially disastrous not only to the offender but to hie family 
and eventually to the A decision to depriT an 
individual of hie libert1 should neTer be made lightly and should be 
baaed on the widest p aeible knowledge of the case in qu stion. In 
England the Streatfeild Rep rt laid down as a primary rule that -
"A sentence should be baaed on co prehenaive and reliable 
information which is relevant to the objectiTea in the 
court • mind," 
Re Moulia L194V MZLR 322 at 327. 
Bow oan any aagistrate, acquainted only with the facts brought 
before hi in th nor al course of judioial proceedings, claia 
that h has "comprehensive and reliable infor ation11 before him when 
he iapoees senten e1 Therefore statutory modification to the 
Criminal Justice Act should depriv the court or its pr sent discretion 
to dispense with the probation report in oaeee which involve a 
possible sentence of imprisonment. This would not be a usurpation 
of the entenoing function of the court nor would the actual 
recoam ndation ot the probation officer be mandatory. The final 
d ciaion on sentence would still rest with the bench. It pr -sentence 
reports were to be made a atatutor1 require ent in the circumatancee 
outlined above the answers to queatione (b) and Cc) posed should 
logically follow in the affirmative. fhia paper haa already discussed 
wh7 the eentenoe recolllllendation range should be widened and why the 
pos ible effects t sentence hould be included. If one proceed• 
on the assumption that the pre-eentenoe report ie valuable b•cause it 
provides comprehensive d ta not normallJ available to the bench, then 
this data ahould not be liait d aerely because so e me bera of the 
judiciary entertain prejudices aore appropriate to the nineteenth 
century. or tle mo ern sentencer to advance the olaia that the courts 
are discharging their sentencing re ponaibilitiea in a anner beyond 
reproach,there ust be a ready acceptance of all inforaation which can 
properly relate to the discharge of this oat important judicial 
function. Therefore the pre-sentence probation report should be 
welco ed rather than merel7 accepted, with the oourte making every 
effort to relate the contents of the report to the final treatment and 
disposal ot the offender. Only then could the courts claim, in the 
worda of the Streatfeild Report, that all offender• were receiTing 
a sentence "based on comprehensive and reliable" information. 
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t•• Pre-Sentence Reports and the Pre ent Judicial Process 
When considering the future role ot the pre-sentence report it ia 
instructi•• to examine the existing use made by the court• ot theee 
reports. 
De pite the apparent reluctance of some judicial officers to oall 
for pre-sentence reports, there haa been a steady increase in the 
nwaber prepared each year. In 1965 there were 5,859 reports prepared 
for the courts and thie number rose t 9,211 in 1969 with a further 
increase to 10,576 in 1970. Th• high correlation between sentence 
recommendation and actual sentenc paeaed (86%) has been discussed 
above but a ma1 be expected there is oon iderable •ariation throughout 
the country in the anner in which the courts react to pre-• ntence 
recommendation•. The Juatice Department Report giTea statistics 
relating to the ratio of recommendation• followed in different areas. 
for example in Ma ietrates Court Centre A (a North Island town) 22.7~ 
of the recom endations made by probation officers were not followe 
whereas in Magistrates Court Centre B (a South Island town) only 4.5% 
were not followed. ETen more interesting is the manner in which the 
courts dealt with caeea where the recommendations were not followed. 
In Court Centre C (North Island) where 21% of all recommendations were 
not followed the Juetice Depart ent Report shows that 18 out of 29 
casee were dealt with aore aeTerely than recommended. In Court Centre 
A (supr) howeTer, only 2 out of 20 cases were dealt with more 
severely. It i• apparent that a conaiderable aaount of l titude 
remains with a court which has received a recommendation and thia would 
not be diminish• if pre-sentence reports and reco111tendationa were to 
be aade mandatory in certain cases. The final xerci e of di cretion 
would still remain with the court•• 
The court lso noted that judges of the Supreme Court tended to follow 
reco endations to a greater degree than did aagi trates and alao called 
for r ports far more frequent l y. The Report include 14 judgea and J6 
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aagietratea and whereas only four of the judge• did not follow 
eT ry reco endation, all of the aagiatrate ,had, at e011e tage, 
departed from pre-sentence recommendations. Thie of courae could 
b due to several factors. The enormous volU11e of ea ea passin 
through Magistrates Courts renders a diTergence of opinion between 
magi trate and probation officer more likely than in the limited 
number of cases dealt with in the Supreme Court. It may also be 
sugt.ested that Supreme Court judges haTe more time to consider pre-
sentence reports and ppreciate the comments made in them in comparison 
to the magistratea. Furthermore, becauae the offences heard by the 
Supreme Court tended to be more serious than tho e in the Magistrate 
Court the range of poasible aentencea will be narrowed considerably. 
A reco11111endation for a custodial sentence might be expected in these 
circumstances and there will be a high correlation between recommenda-
tions and sentences. It might aleo be expected that probation officer• 
preparing reports for the Supre e Court would take more care in 
composing the report and thu• the reaaons for tollowin an1 
reco endation made would be aore cogent. 
Among t magistrates there i aoae concern that probation officers 
orientate their reports to the ne ds of the individual offender rather 
than the community. This ay result in comparativel1 few recommenda-
tions for custodial sentences. For example in Court Centre c, cited 
aboTe, the Juetice Department Report showed that prison wa recommended 
in only 2% of all caeee compared with 16.5~ in a neighbouring North 
Island Centre. It oould be postulated that a probation officer'• 
failure to recom end a certain category of penal aeaaure will lead to 
general distrust of his recommendations. Thus in Court Centre C the 
rather high proportion ot 21~ of all recom endatione were not followed 
and 18 out of 29 oases were dealt with more everely than recommended. 
Unfortunately, the Justice Department Report does not indicate whether 
tho e oa es which were dealt with ore severely resulted in priaon 
entences being iapoaed in place of a non-cu todial reoo endation. 
'hen it is considered that pre-sentence reports are usuall1 called for 
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in cases where pri on entencoa are being contemplated, 2~ 
of prieon recolllllendutione appears to be a very low proportion and 
the particular magistrate ma1 have h d ao e ju tification in d parting 
from the recomm ndation in a significant nuaber of cases. Care hould 
be taken by probation officers not to appear bia ed against certain 
penal measures. Recognition of the value of pre-sentence reco enda-
tions and reports, bJ the judiciary, would inoreaee if there was a aore 
wideepre d belief that the probation service was completel1 impartial 
and unbiased, in the preparation of such reports. 
As indicated abov•, the writer inforaally interviewed ellington 
aagistrates tog in oae impreeeion of their attitude to pre-sentence 
reports and in particular t the reoom endations aa t sentences 
contained in the. There was a wide diTergence of opinion but com on 
factors in attitude did emerge. These• re1 
(a) A willingness to overrider com endations in certain caaea1 
(b) A satietaction with the pre-sentence report generally 
(subject to qualifications which will be discussed below); 
(c) A concern that pre-sentence recommend tions di played 
leni ncy1 
(d) That there was insufficient awaren• e of public polic1 
and interest when aking reco1DJ1endations1 
(e) A dissatisfaction with the content of reports ade by 
certai prob tion officers. 
The survey covered the tiYe magiatrates sitting in the ellington 
Magistrates Court at the time of writing this paper. 
Magistrate A expreseed the ost extre • Yiew. He tate4 that he never 
deviated from hie own opinion in the face of conflicting reoommenda-
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tion in a probation r port and felt that in aost caee pre- eenten • 
were a waete of th• court's and the prob tion offioer ' • 
time . Although dmi ted t the probation officer i ht have 
c4uired xpert knowl dge in hi• own fi•ld the auperior e perie ce of 
a ietrate who wau continually inYolved in the aentencin proce • 
outweigh• th•t of a rob tion officer when entence w passed . 
Magi trat A conced•d that in a f•~ case the content• ot a probation 
officer ' • report coul provi additional aid to the court where 
r lativ ly little was kno•n bout the offender but thi ma iatr te 
claimed in eome c~ • to have a personal" knowledae of the offender 
and in the ajority of othera to rely on the t ctu l into ation 
adduced by the police , proaecution and efonoe . Thie a istrate aleo 
said he a ot intereated in the likel7 effects ot sentencing ad fel t 
that hi• tun tion • ded ith the sentence p aoe . It wa his duty to 
erve the public and con i eration of the individual intereeta of 
offendera wae a econ ari concern. 
In direct contr t to thie attitude, agietrate expreeeed the 
opi io that a probation officer was an expert both in dealing wit 
an underatandin convicted r-raone and accordin 11 that if there waa 
a confliot between hi per onal opinion an the reco 1 the 
report he would enerally follow the latter. However , he aaid that in 
most oaaea he entir ly agreed th the reco eudation tated in the 
report and the reaaone put forward i sup ort ot it . 
all the a.gi•tratee interview d Magistrate di not 
In co on with 
is to••• a 
statutory requirement that probation reports be•• e aandator7 in any 
a ecitied se tencin eituation. Hie peraonal practice••• to call for 
a report in eY•ry ea• where he conteaplated posing a term of 
imprisonment . 
fh• remaining aagistra •• were more con•entional in t eir approac to 
the pre- entence report. They indicate a willing eaa to deYiate fro 
the entence recommendation wh n the1 felt it wu in err rand to 
a flexible appr ach to pre- sentence nporta . M ietrate C indicate4 
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that he often found ps cholo ical data contained in the report 
to be a us ful aid. In addition he Yalued the reports a a 
supple ent t the general information available to the courts. 
He felt, however, that the pre- entence recommendation h d to be 
treated with caution, aa there was no attempt ade to consider wider 
aspects of the e tencing function, including public policy. 
(Section 4(1) ot the Act, set out ab ve, cont mplate a con ideration 
of the indivi ual offender alone). 
Thie criticia raiae gain the question ot how wide the opinion 
oontained in a pre-sentence report should be. It the expression of 
opinion ie to xten into the area of public policy a oertain danger 
would b apparent. How would a probation officer gauge the public 
interest in a p rticular caae? In this area it might v lidly be 
ar ued that the entenoer is equally, it not aor~ qualified to take 
auoh considerations into account. The pre-semte ce report is only of 
v lue if it auppliea intonation not otherwise availablo to the court. 
Whilst tactual, sociological and pa7 hological dat aa1 be outside the 
pr vine• of a aagi trate, th con ideration of public policy is equally 
be7ond the concern of a probation officer. 
Magistrate c, apart from expre sing concern relating to the baeia on 
which pre-sentence recom endatione were made, also felt that the 
courses of a tio recommended displayed an unconscious bia on the 
part of the probatio service. He felt thet the probation service 
was orientated towards the interests of the ccused rather than a 
complete and impartial survey of the eaBe and thus moved tow rda 
leniency in their recommendations. !his attitude seems to agree with 
the findings of the Justice Depart ent Report. In areas where there waa 
a low frequenoy of imprisonment recommend tions there wa a loss ot 
judicial confidence in the reports refle tad by a great r than usual 
frequen y of judicial failures to follow such recommendations. 
Magistrate C felt that the probation service diapla1ed a general 
desire to keep persons out of prison and that thia was reflected in 
the recommendation de. He suggested that his own attitude alao 
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varied in relation to the par~icular officer who had prepared the 
report, more reli&noe being placed on ao e opinions rather than 
others. He at ted that if in soae a ea there was aubatantial 
doubt raised in hie mind bJ a ~robation officer• reco endation, he 
would discuss the recommendation furth r with the particular officer 
b for paaeing sentence. Magistrate D felt that the aajority ot 
pre-senten • reports weve helpful and estiaated that he would follow 
such recom endationa in 90% of all caaes. HoweYer, gener lly the 
major defect of such recommendations wa that the1 fell on the side of 
undue lenienc1. If there waa a onfliot between hia om opinion and 
that contained in the recommendation Magistrate D felt that his own 
experience in sentencing gained from man7 years on the bench wae 
preferable to that of the pr bation officers. 
Magistrate E found the pre-sentenoe report aost useful in oases where 
there wa illply a plea of guilty with few facts available. Be 
tressed th fact that he viewed the probation officer a.e substitute 
defence counsel in such case and valued the wider rlew that the pre-
sentence report offered of the fact• A far a the actual sentence 
recommendation went, he expressed the co-~nly held opinion that these 
erred on the side ot leniency and that a wider community viewpoint 
had to be looked at rather than individual con~ideratione. Often the 
facts contained in the report were "loaded" in such a way that one was 
led inevit bly towards the recommendation and therefore, with certain 
officer in particular, he viewed even the general contents of the 
report with some reserve . Despite thia his own opinion usually 
coincided with that contained in the recommendation. Magistrate E 
displayed a si ilar ttitude to pre- sentence recommendations as that 
id ntified by Jarvia< 34> in the English court. He stateas 
(3~) 
"It is recognized that so benches, even today , are inclined 
to eee the probation of!ioer•e report in the ligh of u plea 
or at least an argument tor leniency and are not able to accept 
it as an impartial appraiaal o: the offender and hie situation." 
op.oit. P• 53 
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The Justice Department Probation Manual laye down the following 
rule concerning the pre-sentence rep rt. 
"The purpose of the report ia to asaiat the court to oome 
to a decision as to sentence which is, aa far•• possible, 
in the best interests of the community and of the offender. 
It should neither be a plea for the offender nor an indictment 
of hi.ml it should include the faTourable no lee than' the 
unfaYourable1 it ehoul be a balanced aaaessaent and should 
disti guish quite clearly between tact and opinion. There ia, 
therefore, a eed for careful checking f faotual information 
as to its accuracy and the careful eYaluation of opinion aa to 
its releYance and erite" 
It should be noted that the instruction• atresa the interests of the 
oom unity ae well as the offender. In Yiew of the con iderationa 
discus ed above it may be queationed whether this ia a correct 
appreciation of the proper role of the probation service. oweYer it 
ay be confidently expected that the courts will increaaillgly 
acknowledge the vital role of pre-sentence reports and other expert 
opinion in the judicial process of sentencing and that pre ent 
difficulties in overco ing the prejudice of the bench in the 
acceptance of pre-sentence advice will be eliainated. 
A striking example of a more enlighten• approach may be found in the 
case ot R. v. Douglae< 35> when the qu stion of whether corporal 
puni hment ahould be imposed on a p reon convicted of robbery arose. 
The judge took th unusual atep of calling for p ychiatrio and 
criminol gical opinion before sentence wae pasaedJ he tatedt 
"I am refraining from doing anything in the way of xerciaing 
my discretion until I have some info ation a to the principles 
and materials on which the discretion should go. I want 
guid ce the same ae we get on sentence day from pa chiatri ta 
and welfare workers. I need guidance on thi matter." 
(35) (unreported) See diecu eion of this case in 
Journal ot Criminology (1968) P• 18 
lust. & N.z. 
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In pa ing judgment, he continued by discussing the Englieh 
ttitude to the receipt of probation reports and reports from 
experts before entence and cite with approTal an inaugural 
lecture of Professor A.•. Croe which pointed out the need for 
further education of judges in their entencin function. Judge 
Rak then continued& 
" 'ell, that waa the background on which I thought to myself 
that if it ia good enough for English judges to look to 
crillinologiate and peyohiatri t for assistance, I, who haTe 
no peeial qualification• to know when and where whipping 
eho 14 or should not be ordered, except that I remembered that 
it waa used in the dia hiator7 of Auetralia when clusee eaw 
fit to follow the example et in England, houl look to the 
cri inologiets and p ycbi tri ta to assi t this court." 
fhese statements are of couree exceptional for their candour and 
adTanced approach to sentencing. S ilar judicial entiment are rare. 
The outstanding judicial statement on the proper attitude to be taken 
by the courts to the s ntencing function in Kew Z aland in respect of 
pre-e ntenc• reco endatione my be found in Re Moulin {f94i7NZLR 
322 at P• 327. The Chief Justice Sir Michael Myers said: 
"There i one poi t th t I haTe mentioned in preTioua oases 
which hn not been obserTed in this case and whioh I feel 
bound to refer to again. The ma i•t~ate in this case did not 
have a probation offi er•a report before hi when he sentenced 
the offender. I think I right in sa7ing that except when a 
sentence is fixed by law, a Judge of the Supreme Court neTer 
sentences a pri oner to term of iaprieonment or reformative 
detention without having a probation officer• report before 
hill. The reason ie simple. No matter what the prisoner's 
preTious criminal record ay be, and no matter what th Police 
or Crown Prosecutor ay aay of the offend r•e char oter as 
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gleaned from the police records, there ia always the 
possibility of the careful inquiry which the probation officer 
ie expected to ake resulting in the obtaining of some information 
which ight dispose the court to more lenient sentence< 36) than 
might haTe been imposed without such information. It is not right 
in my opinion, that any court should sentence a person to a long term 
of i priaonment • in this case twelYe aontha• reformatiYe detention -
without h ving had the opportunity of considering a report from the 
probation officer. 
In the case of one Rowe in May 1941, the offender was sentenced by 
a magistrate to a lengthy ter of reform tiYe detention. The offend r 
was of doubtful entality, but he was sentenced without the magi trate 
having either the probation officer's report or any report as to the 
offender's mental condition. In a memorandum dealing with the case I 
said: 
"I have had on a prey ous occasion or occasions to draw attention 
to the sentencing of a prisoner by a magistrate to a lengthy 
term of reformative detention upon aterial which would not in 
the absence of further information be acted upon by a Judge of 
the Supreme Court. I consider it my duty to point out that if 
the prisoner h d had to be dealt with by the Supreme Court, I have 
no doubt that both a prob tion offioer•a report and a report 
as to the priaoner• mental condition would have been called for 
before eentence, and not left to be obtained afterw rda by the 
revising tribunal. In dealing with the liberty of the aubject in 
these oases, magi trate ehould exercise no les car than ia 
exerciaed by the Judges of the Supreme Court." 
I underst nd that a copy of my memorandum was sent to each magistrate 
for his information. It ie the duty of m giatrates to act upon 
pronouncements of this court in matters of this kind, and it is 
surprising to find still an accused person being sentenced to long 
Chi f Just.ice convey 
will tend towards 
the unfortun te imnres ion that th• 
eniency. 
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tera of reformative detention without a report from the probation 
., 
officer. 
Unfortunately although aost agistrat are mindful of their duties 
in this area, th examples quoted in ~ther parts of thi• paper reveal 
that observance is not orupulous. Another example of judicial 
recognition of the value of a probation offioer•s report ay be found 
in R. v. HallidaJ '595§7 MZLR 1041 at P• 1045 when the Court of Appeal 
considering a entence of i prisonment whioh had been passed on a 
youthful offender stated: 
"After sa1i11g that the appellant gave the i11preseion of being 
a lad of average intelligence, quiet, respectful and very 
conscious of his present poaition, and that he was desoribe 
as a good and w1lli worker, the probation officer went on to 
say: He is in need of supervision, an I feel that in hie 
present frame of mid a p•riod of probation would achiev• the 
desired reeult." 
:bile the court i• in no way bound b7 the recommendation of a probation 
offioer,hia report serve a Yaluable purpose in asei ting the court to 
aseess the character and per onal history of the offender, as it i• 
ba ed on inquiries and information not otherwi e available to the ,, 
oourts. 
However, despite such expressions of judicial approval, unqualified 
acceptance of the de irability of havin£ pre-sentence reports aYailable, 
at least in cases involving possible prison sentences, is not a pre ent 
reality. It may be that in our overcrowded magistrates courts 
expedienc7 will be the pri ary consideration. (There is some evidence 
that agietrates in the Auckland ar a are not calling tor pre-sentence 
reports in certain circumstances to relieve the pressure on the 
probation service). 
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Before leaving thi section mention ehould be made ot • furth r 
apparent o•aly i the r in of the Criai al J •tie Act hich 
ha a bearing on the final reco••endation ade . Jere y rope< 37> 
writing in th ew Zealand Law Journal , oint to the proYioion i 
section 4(1) that equiree a perso to be convi ted before a 
probation nrort ••1 be oall• t r . He eug eats that once a conyiction 
ha been entered it ie no lon5er pa ible to ieoharge the defendant 
un er s ctio ~2. C ithout conviction) although thia ia done in practice . 
~he •ri er a ree with hie conclu ion tat the or in ot section 42 
cou led with that ot aection 4(1) worke to prejudice aad not t 
protect t • defendant •• intereata •n the pre-sentence reco11111endation 
coul , by a euitabl8 amendment to eotio 4(1) , be c lled for wh n the 
co rt is a tiatied that the charge ia proTed and not aubae 
co viction. 
Des it• pparent tatutory obetaclea i~ the way ot a rec m endation in 
favour of di charge , the Justice Depart •nt survey r Teal• th tout of 
21 749 specific re o endation studied, 29 or approximately 1~ 
recommend di char e . Thua th ab olutely rigid application of the 
Crillinal Juati e et by both the court nd the prob tio aerTice ia 
ayoided in practice. There ia no direct Tid n e Tail ble to 
indicate how great an inbibiti g f ctor the xact at tutory rule have 
been in the prep ration of wide rangin sentence reco endation• but 
a pointed out above t ere ie o e d ta which t nda to erda ehowin 
that certain prob tion officer feel bound to rec •••nd probat1o 
alone without a wider consideration of course to be follow• . Aleo 
the Law eporte reveal . that at leaat in r lation to pre-eentence 
reports. soae a ntencers ar inclined to take an un ecea arily ri id 
approach to the application ot statutory roviaions (tor example ee 
_P_o_l_i_c_• ..... •~·-=~x=t~e~r~ cited i thi paper) . 
(37 ) /J9?Y N. z. L. J . 496 
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5. The Attitude of the Probation Service Towards Fre-Senten e 
Reports and Recom endationa 
BaTing considered judicial attitudes towards these reports it ia 
equall7 important to atte pt to gain eoae in ight into thoae of the 
probation aervice. There are conflicting orientations in thia area. 
ibilst on the one hand there ie justifiable concern that the oourts 
should not pass sentence without calling for a pre-sentence report, 
there is anxiety bout beoo ing identified with the sentencing function 
of the court. The serTice doe not desire direct participation in 
this sphere. SeTeral reasons are adTanced for this. Some ot!icer 
simply express repugnance at becoaing inTolTed in aentenoin other. 
Another preT lent opinion is that if the officer ia belieTed by an 
offender to be responsible for the sentence receiTed, a eubaequent 
relationship, it the officer ahould later have to supervise hi on 
probation, will be prejudiced. In this respect an ar ument aight be 
advanced for dividing the probation service into Court Reporter• 
and Poet-Sentence Supervis~ra. Thie would aToid an offioer prep ring 
a report on a ubject and later •uperTising him. There would be so• 
disadTantages in thia pproech. The personal knowledge gained by the 
court reporter would be loat it a new relationship had to bee 
after aentenoe. Aleo it is by no meana clear that resentment exiata 
in eTery c se. Indeed, many officers subsequently establish excellent 
relationships with offenders who realize that the probation officer baa 
played some role in the sentencing process. Furthermore, the 
recommending officer would no longer be able to recommend probation 
treatment with assurance. At present he can recommend probation knowing 
that he will supervise the offender. On thie basia he can a aess the 
likely effects of probation. If another, unknown officer, was to 
supervise, hie approach might be Tery different with the chances of 
succes ful treatment being diminished. On the other hand Guch a 
division would rationalize the objectiTea of the probation service to a 
certain extent. Greater efficiency could be aehieYed by having one 
group of officers preparing reports, with another group functioning aa 
case superTisors onl1. 
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Th~ conflict betw en the social work function of the probation 
officer and his pocition 8• an officer of the court would then be 
dimini bed. At pres nt probation officer realise that there is a 
high degr e of probability that their recommendation will be followed, 
especially in certain epecialized area such as Adult Feriodi 
Detention. In some cases it could be theoriz d that the very low 
ratio of reco mendation for cu todial eent noes ight be attributed 
to reluctance to assume responsibility for the actual sentence paeeed 
in Yiew of the court's known reliance on the recommendation. Thie 
reluctance, ae shown aboTe, tends to diecredit reports generally in the 
eyes of eentencers. 
A case could be ade for the introduction of special reporters att~ched 
to each court who would be remoTed rrom the probation service but who 
would, in effect, inYe tigate the areas preeently coTered in pre-
sentence reports. Their duty would be to anal1•• the background and 
circumstances of th particular offender and on the basis of this 
analysis to reco end to the court the moet suitable sentence. Thie 
solution would gain avoid role conflict with the court reporter 
gaining specialized knowledge in a single area. However, the 
possibility that ouch specialization would involve the abandonment of 
the skill that play a large part in the preparation of present pre-
sentence reports cannot be ignored. Contact with offenders etter 
sentence would be abs nt and thus the T lue of recommendations as to 
sentence would diminish. Direct attachment to the courts would tend to 
create a concern for legal rules and practice which would inhibit 
statements made in reports. It is belieYed that auob of the present 
Yalue of the pre-sentence report lie in the wide experience of the 
probation officer in all aspect of the sentencing process especially 
the po t-aentence phase. 
The next question th t must be considered is the methods by which 
probation officers arriYe at their recommendation. Naturally this will 
Yary from officer to officer but statistics contained in the Justice 
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Department Report on pre- ent nee reoommend tion giYe oae 
insight into theee prooee ••• For example analysis of recommendation• 
ma e for periodic detention ehowe that theee are most often made 
where an offender has tour or five previous convictions although tor 
the oftendere with eubatantially larger number of convictionPilikelihood 
of suoh a reco mendation r mains the eaae. The Survey also points to 
the tact that a recommendation for periodic detention will depend 
upon the availability of this form of disposal in the particular area. 
Again, because of the service's oloee connection• with the administra-
tion of this form of sentence, a greater under tending of its possible 
use• and applications aay be expected. 
Similarly with Borstal training the likelihood of thie fora of 
sentence being recommended ia greatest when an offender has four or 
five previous convictions but in contrast to periodic detention its 
appearance as a recommendation diminishes harpl1 thereafter. It may 
be postulated that probation offioers regard Borstal training as the 
final step in a young offender's criminal career before graduation to 
imprisonment. If, after eeveral previoue oonviotions this form of 
treatment is applied without succee it ie fruitless to continue it. 
However with periodic detention (especially adult periodic detention) 
the sentence is more directly punitive in nature with little pretence 
at treatment and therefore ie more suitable as a repetitive sanction. 
In general custodial entencea were found by the eurTey to have been 
applied in 16.}~ ot all the cases studied and that, aa might h ve been 
expected, sentence recom endations for custodial treatments were 
greate t when the offender had several previous convictions. (50% 
of the offenders included in the eurve1 suple had more than three 
previous convictions). The reaulte of analysie of offences against 
property, how that previous convictions for such offences make it ore 
likely than a recommendation for a custodial sentence will result. 
The proviso to these figures, contained in the report, should be noted. 
Only the frequency of the convictions was recorded rather than their 
etual type of offence. Obviously it the particular c tegoriea of 
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offences co itted wer erioua in nature th rapidity of 
progreeeion of sent DC recouendationa tow rda iaprisonment would 
be greater . lntereatingl71 in view of the ob ervationa ade 
aboTe concerning reluctance to reco end cuetodial meaauree , the 
frequency of uch r eco endationa Tariea subatantially between 
district . or example in orth Island Centres , Band C he 
reco end tions in favour of custodial aeuurea ere 28 .8, 29~ and 
31 . 9 respectiTely , whereaa in North Island Centre D and outh Island 
Centre A the frequency was 8. 3~ and 8.6 . HoweTer , one of th 
districts with the highest proporti on of custodial recommend tions nd 
one with the loweet , both bad the highest pr oportion of recommenda-
tion• not ctually followed . In r latio to cuetodial easure the 
report indicated that young offend rawer proportionately mor likely 
to receiTe a recom endation for a custodial sentence than older age 
groups but it wae noted that thia ay due to the greater easur of 
custodial treat ents aYailable for young offender . 
Another releTant area tr v reed by the report to the Justice 
Department ia tho e reports (371 out of } 1 157 tudied} which bad DO 
reoom endation a to sentence . Thee were found to be moat preYalent 
reports to the Supreme Court although th re was evidence that the 
frequency of ''no recouend tiona" Taried according to the jud. e who 
had called for the report . (For example three judges alwa7 rec ivad 
a specific reco end tion in contrast to one jud e who receiYed nine 
out of ten n tive concluaiona in reports prepared for hial It aight 
be obserYe that the proce aentioned by magistrates abov of placin 
reliance on reports made b certain officer , probably worke in reYerse 
with officers being reluctant to advise certain agistrate or judges 
on possible entence . It is unfort unate that thia utual distrust 
ehould exist , if indeed it does exist , but the wide variations i 
attitudes to eentencin both amongst the judiciary and the probation 
aer ice would aeem to render this inevitable . The Justice Department 
SUM'ey identifies ano her factor which may l a to a ••no aentence 
recom endation" being made (apart from indecieionl ) and thia is that 
it ay be an indication that imprisonment is w rra.nted. {The more 
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serious the offence oo itted, the leea likelihood of there 
being a specific reoomaendation). Sex offences, proportionatel7, 
had the highe t frequency of "no recolllJllendations. 11 
It is dangerous to draw specific ooncluaione from euch etatietioal 
analysis, aa the reasons for a particular officer's recom endation• 
depend on many variables which oannot be analysed. However the 
probation service seeme willing to be flexible with entenoe 
reoommendation for first and non-serious offendera. In th case of 
those with ore convictions the recommendation proceaa eee s to be 
inhibited, with reoo11mendations for those with three or more convic-
tio s becoming static (i.e. on imprisonment) or with oeseation of 
specific reoom endations entirel7. The Justice Department Survey 
concludes on thie aapeot that "it would be of Talue to investigate 
the actual decision king procea b1 which probation officers arriTe 
at their recommendations." 
The difficulties 1 undertaking a general survey into such a 
subjective area would be a daunting but, this writer believes, a 
necessary step if pre-sentence reports and recommendations are to 
assume greater aignifioanoe, on a rational basis, in the judicial 
process. 
6. Conclusic.n 
Observations on the Juture Role of the Pre-Sentence Report 
uith the greater realization by sentencers that their training and 
experience is insufficient to adequately determine all factors 
surrounding sentencing, a ore read7 acceptance of pre-sentence and 
other external report ay b expecte. The judgment in Ro v. Douglas 
cited above illu tratea the beginnings of auch a judicial warenese. 
There are,howev r,atill many inadequacies in the practice and procedure 
of o btaining pre-a ntence reports and reoom endation ,due in the main 
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to judicial con ervatism, and fear that the judicial prerogativo 
of the sentence will be encroached upon. Those aembere of the 
judiciar1 who do entertain such thought would do well to look to 
the example of countriee like the United States where certain 
juri dictions (e.g. California)< 3B) are experimenting with the 
coaplete removal of the sentencing roce from the courts to special 
sentencing tribunals. This ia the ultimate progres ion in sentencing, 
but a progression which would not be absolutel1 necessary if there 
was a willingness to receive and analy e on an informed bases reporte 
from experts. It is also believed that the aabit of the present 
pre-sentence report could be extended especiallJ in relation to the 
area covered by the recommendation. 
In summary form, legislative intervention is desirable in existing 
statutory requirements: 
(38) 
(a) To ake the preparation of the pre-sentence report 
mandatory in eTery case involving a possible term 
of i prieonment. 
(b) To make the acquieition by the court of a report dependant 
not on conviction but on ••rely hearing the charge and being 
satisfied that it ia proTed. 
(c) To specifically extend the type of recoa endation that 
ay be made beyond opinion• as to the suitability of 
probation. 
( ) To specifically allow the expression of an opinion by a 
prob tion officer as to the likely effects of eont nee. 
(e) To remove preeent absurditiee relating to the ttahowin!" 
of probation reports instead of the handing oTer of such 
reporte to the defence. 
Jappan op.cit. P• 461 
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Aleo chu:i.ge in a le tangible manner ie required, not in 
statutes but in the attitudes of those involved in the sentencing 
process both judicia and probation eervice like. On th part of 
the former, there should be read1 acceptance nd a willingness to be 
informed by the report nd its recommendations whilet the probation 
service should feel free to cast off unwarranted hesitancy and 
inhibitions (which ma7 be justifiabl in the tact of th judicial 
attitude) eepeeially in the preparation of sentence recom endatione. 
A movement towards this could be achieved by div rcing th sentence 
recommender from the probation superYieory role a outlined in this 
paper. 
The modern judicial aentenc r ust have complete knowledge not only 
of the offender but of poe ible treatment measures. en it can be 
etated Cao the writer has discovered) that certain sentences are not 
imposed by particular magistrates merely becaus they have been 
overlooked or forgotten, then it can be queried whether the courts 
should be permitted to continue in their sentencing function armed 
only with the tali an of the previous ju~icial experience ot sentencett. 
Another develop ent that may be hoped for i the wider acceptance of 
reports other than by probation o!fioers. At present edioal and 
ps1chiatric report re coneulted, in many situations before sentence, 
to gain eoae measure of whether a particular senteno will be suitable 
tor the offender. In special situations the admission of reports fro 
experts in other fields oould prove invaluable to the courts. The 
case of R. v. Dougla how• that eYen the opinion of the ori inologist 
may find judicial acceptance and favour. Whether in the fin l anal1aia 
the court, aided b7 outside opinion, rill impose aore suitable and 
efficient sentence ie a matter of conj cture. Expert reports, even 
if the1 exprese no opinion or the opinion contained in them 1 
rejected, are invaluable if only for the tactual detail pre ented to 
the court which may not be aTailable from other aourcea. 
J~orea~ed ecept~nce of probation pre-sentence reports and andatory 
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requirements for uch reports in specified area will necessitate 
8 ~ efficient probation oervice able to supply the different courts 
ith the neceseary information. It is tiae that the probation ervice 
reoeived an adequate staffing allowuce and rte of pay co ensurate 
to the importance of the ta.aka that it undertakes. O oe the court• 
an indeed the communit1 genertll1, realize fully tb t the so- called 
"commons nee" ud experience of the judicial sentencer are inadequate 
to meet the dema d• of a modern criminal jurisdiction, the earch for 
possible alternatives could rest with the pre-sentence report, both of 
probation officer• and other experts, b fore going oa to the more rarified 
heights of treatment tribunals and related substitutes for the single 
judicial aentencer. 
AFIE DIC,S 
The follo iag pre- eate oe probation report are examples of 
differeat methods of approach to the preparation of these 
documents . They re based oa actual reports but have been 
altered ia cert in re pecta as to names , dates and places to 
protect the inter ta of the parties concerned . 
ii. 
A ENDIX A 
The Presiding Magietrate, 
Magistrates Court, 
VtELLI'GTON. 
OFFENC~ : 
PREVIOUS 
OfFENCES: 
FAMILY: 
MARITAL 
STATUS: 
HEALTHS 
EDUC.ATION: --
EMPLOD1E.~'l': 
FINANCIAL: 
REI'ORT ON: JOHN JAME 
Jor sentence on 6 Dece ber 1 1968 
Theft a a Servant 
Crimee Act 1961 Section 227 (b) (ii) 
Maximum Pen lty: ? years• i prison11ent. 
il 
54 ye ra 
.z. (E) 
BORN ON: 27.8.1914 AT: ellington 
Father: SHANE O'D YER, boilermaker, died in 
1915 at the age of 39 years. 
Mother: NINA O'DWYER died in 1928. 
Married. 
0 1 D YER is the fifth of a family of 
five sons, two of who are deceased. 
Wifea NANCY 0 1D.YER, 50, houe wife, same address. 
O'DWY R has three daughter& and two sons whose ages 
range from nineteen to thirty ·years. All are m rried 
except the younge t, a daughter, who is to be arried in 
January. 
Generally good. Occasionall y suffers from gout. 
arist Brothers, PETONE, to ge 14. 
Apart from a few month'e working as a delivery boy 
when he firet left school, O'D YER ha worked for the 
complainant fin, R.J. SMITH & Co., for hi whole working 
life ot some fort1 ye,rs. 
O'D YER has been esrning $47-00 clear a week. Savings 
amount to $1600 and he has no debts. Rent tor his St te 
House is S45-00 a month. He will receive about $2000 
ae a result of hie superannuation contributions. 
• 
iii. 
REPORT ON: JOH? JAMES o•n YER 
GE RALa 
O'D '?BR was born in 1914 and was the you gest of a family of fiTe 
sons. Hie father died before O'DYYER•s first birthday and ~h• 
responsibility for bringing up the family bee e the mother's. Hi 
other died when he was fourteen, the age at •hioh h 1 ft school nd 
started work. 
ihen O'D 'YF,R began hie working career the country was entering a time 
of economic depr ssion and it was a few months before he could find 
permanent employment. However, he was still only fourteen when he joined 
the co plainant firm and had completed forty years• eenice when be wae 
disaiseed for the present offence. At the time of hie dis issal he wae 
foreman of a depart ent ia the factory. A good worker. normally he would 
have retired at the age of sixty in about six years• time and his 
uperannuation would have been worth some S?40o. As a result of his 
dismissal the T lue o! his superannuation is reduced by over s5000. 
0 1 D YER was married in 1937 and he and his wife have raised a family of 
five children. 
grandchildre 
All but one ot the fuily are married and there r some 
now. The t ilJ life appears to have been satisfactory and 
0 1 D'YER'S wife haa always found her hu band to be~ ~ood provider. 
Recently there have been some added worries as one son has been seriously 
ill, and the young st ot the children, a daughter, has become pre nant and 
has to get married. 
Outside his family O'DWYER has few interests. He playa ome social 
cricket and during the winter he enjoys w tching football. He drinks 
and concedes that at timea ho drinks ore than he can afford. 
Regarding the offence, o•p YER m~d~ no excu e. It was a planned• 
deliberate arrangement based on O'P Y.ER' S partic~l&r function in the 
factory and aimed at making money. It is difficult to understand why he 
should have beeo e involved w en he had ao much to lo e , but it would 
aee that he h~s so ething or an ohseaeion about being fin ncially secure 
which could stem fro hie somewhat deprived childhood end his experience 
of financi 1 hard•bip durin the early thirties . Ironically his tte pt 
at makin more mone1 has placed hi in the position o! insecurity he 
was trying to guard gain t . 
After a hithert blameleeslife O' D n.:R at the age of fifty- four comes 
bef~re the Court on a erioua charge. His life to date bas been typical 
ot ao y people that it is difficult to find anything to y about hie. 
He ha.a worked steadily and consistently, raised a family , and generally 
lived an ordinary, law- abiding lif. In a sense by his offence he has 
eg ted all these soli.d achievements and the repercussions o! hie offence 
are likely to be severe . Though he ie a firot offender , because of hie 
age and circumstances probation is not recom ended and the Court is aeked 
to consider imposing a onetary penalty. 
L. J . SteTenson, 
~robation Officer . 
v. 
APPENDU ll 
The Pre iding Magistrate, 
OFFENCE& 
PREVIOUS 
OFFENCES a 
Court, 
ofa 
REPORT ON: ROBERT CARE? 
Araon 
23.1.34 M.C. Chriatchuroh Obscene exposure To come up for 
sentence if 
called on 
within 1 year. 
1.2.35 s.c. Duaedi Aaeaul t with 
Intent to Rob. } years B.L. 
Disoharging fire- 3 vears H.L. ara with intent ., 
to harm. 
Attempted aurder 
Assault 
Attempted. 
Suicide 
(2 charges) 
7 year H.L. 
9 monthe H.L. 
1 month H.L. 
on each 
(Released from pri on on licence 23.3.44) 
!,g!: 62 1eare BORN ON: 5.8.1906 !t: GreJ110uth 
NATICNALITI1 N.z. (E) BELIGIONa Pre b terian 
FAMILY: 
MARITAL 
STATUS: 
Fathers Jame CA~EY, faraer, died 1955 aged 92. 
Mothera Anne CAREl, died 1953, aged 85. 
The offender ia the third in a faaily ot fours 
Brother: James CAREY (67) retired farmer, of Herne Bay, 
Christohurch. 
Sisters Mrs ENDER (65), of Chri tchurch. 
Brother: Allan (59) retir d Pot Office employe, of 
ellington. 
Married twice: 
I. to KAY SMITH in about 1951. Th• couple sep•rated 
after about 6 months and were ubsequ ntly divorced. 
II. To MARGARET FLINDERS in 1962. Mrs CARE! went to visit 
her mother in orthing, England, in Februar11969. 
It is not known •hether ahe will return to N.z. There are no children. 
vi. 
ID..PORT ON:ROBERT CAREY 
~DUCATION: 
EMPLOYM T: 
Attended Thamee District High School, leaving when 
14 years old. 
It is impossible to give a complete or comprehenaive 
account ot CAREY'S employment and it has not been possible 
to interview any of hie previoua eaployera. However, hie 
state ents are in gener 1 corroborated by hie brother. 
For the fir t tew 1 are after leaving school, CA EY worked as a !arm hand. 
Later he joined the Merchant Navy and serve for some 3 years a a 
steward and galley hand on oversea vessels. For about 20 years CAREY 
was self-employed as a travelling ealea an, taking goods including 
drapery, hardware and patent medicines, by car to most parts of the 
country, and apparently doing quite well financially. CAREY also worked 
in Wellington f~r a short time as a steward or porter in some of the 
hotels but subsequent changes in personnel ake it i possible to obtain 
confirmation. 
About 7 yeara ago, CAR~? purchased a block of 4 flat in Christchurch, 
one of which••• occupied by the offender and hia wife, the rest being 
le sed out, proTiding ufficient income to support them. Thie propert1 
wae sold in about 1967 when they moved to Wellington. Since then they 
have been dependent solely on the offender'• peusion. 
HEALTH: 
FINANCIAL: 
In January 1938, the offender attempted suicide by firing 
• revolver. The bullet pierced his cheek and entered his 
outh, but has not apparently caused any pe anent damage. 
'hile serving a entence of i prisonme t the offender's foot 
was crushed by a truck. The wound healed but the offender 
complains of discomfort and inconvenience as a result. 
The offender has smoked very heavily for any years and 
complains of pains in the cheat. He has not howeTer 
consulted a doctor and ia apparently apprehensive as to 
what ight be revealed by a medical examination. 
CAREY has freehold pos ession of a property t 8 NDS ORTH 
ROAD, acquired in December 1967 for s11,ooo. He claiaa to 
hav spent $2 1 000 on i provementa to th property, which 
appe r to be reasonable. The hou e is Yery well furni hed, 
most of the furniture being new, and include a piano, for 
which he paid S48o. CAREY has some mone1 invested with 
Lamphouse which he estimates at bout $4,500. 
Kia motor c r was taken by his wife when she travelled to 
England in February this year. 
The offender's onlJ income ia his pension. 
Tiie 
GLNERAL: 
The offender is a very lonely person. He has virtually no tri nda, 
he does not belong to any organisations or particpate in any social 
activitiea of any sort, and oth r than trad amen, the only per on he 
meets regularly is hie young~r brother. For the purpose of thi report, 
it haa been necessary th refore tor ly largely ~n the offender's own 
statements which are in general (if not in detail) corroborated by hie 
brother, and in certain aspects, by hi solicitor, R R.J. STANHOPE. 
The offender co ea fro• a respected farming family. It eem that the 
hoae was a happy and united one, and that relationships between the 
various me be~• were healthy. Th• parent liTed to a ripe old ag, their 
children combining to care for them in their latest years. The offender's 
sister and b~othera did well for the selves, although the offender f&ela 
that he did not do as well as the oth re, none of •hem has e•er appeared 
in Court. It see that he was regarded, and indeed regarded him elf, a 
the "odd man out 11 in the tamil7, but no explanation could be suggested 
for the difference in temperament d personality betwe n CAREY and the 
others. 
In 1935 CAREY was sentenced to 7 years• hard labour for a series of 
offences in which a reTolTer wa used. It would appear that the offence• 
arose out of his fru tration at being unable to establish an emotionally 
satisfactory relationship with a young wom n. During the peri d of 6 
years that he spent in prison, CAREY was ex ined by psychi trists, whose 
report confir e this vi w, stating that CAREY appeared to be motionally 
unstable• but that there was nothing wrong with him intellectually. 
This prison sentence naturally preTented CAREY from participating in World 
~ar II, in which both of hi brothers were actiTely engaged, and thi has 
been constant source of sham and embarrassment to him, and it is 
oreover a ubj et on which he is bound to be questioned repeat dly in all 
innocence. 
Tiii e 
lthou h he has worke• for comparatively abort period aa a farm hand. 
ae a teward or galley hand in the Merchant aTy, DJ'ld aa a lou • 
stewerd or porter in ,ellington hotel , for moat of his orking life 
C REY worked on hia own account ae a aal aman. He would obtain good• 
(drapery, patent edicinee and hardware) fr • ole ler with who he had 
• t blished a sound relationship , and traTel throughout the country 
selling hi rea aostl1 to back-country t era. It is apparently 
a way of life which be found cong nial . Be liTed very frugally , din 
t is way• able to accumulate sufficient funds to inYeet i a block of 
flat• in Chri tchurch in bout 1961 or 1962. 
The off nder arri d for the fir t time in 1951 , a youn woman he a pear 
to b ve regarded a ao e b this eup rior . Th• arriage was bowe er of 
only short duration . which he attributes to hi protr cted abeencee from 
home in th course of hia bu ineas . He returned from one of hi tours to 
find th t she had left hia , and they were eYentu lly divorced. leTen 
years later , CAl Y married a woman who tor eo e years previou ly bad been 
boarding with hi tor a nominal rent . Hi feelings towards thi• woman are 
characteri ed by an extreme degree of ambi• l nee, and fro all account• 
the rriage hae brought little comfort or hap ih••• to the offender and 
h s aggravated hi personality problems , rather than 
overco e them . 
eiet him to 
CR Y1 wife was ot English origin , but was eent to ew Zealand bJ h r 
mother tan e rly ag , where she wa cared for by aunt . Se•• 
apparently ent lly unbalanced d it ia known that in December 1947 
•hew a ad itted to Oakley Ho8pital where ah• was certified in tbe 
followi onth. Its • th t CA Y married her out of sympathy end froa 
a need for companionship, rather than !r ny other teelinge , and 
ntioned that on only one occaaion . right at the coamenc ent of their 
marri •, did he haYe intercourse with her. lthough better edu~ t d and 
more cultured than CAREY he was liable to irr tional and unpredictable 
behaviour , which included violent outbur te , and a.itinability to settle 
I 
down in one place for lo • 
iJ' e 
At r iving up hie nomadic exiete c aa a travelli £ sale an , CA Y 
purcha ad a block of fl ta in Christchurch , one of which wae occupied 
by hia wito and im elf , while they lived on th rent fro the oth r 
three. This arr n ement w brought to n abrupt nd to pl ase hia wife , 
and the p~operty was sol . After negotiating for the purcha e of a 
rssiden e in a lect auburb of Christchurch, which e ded with the lo ot 
the depo it h had peid , they aove to ellin ton where eventually he 
purcbaead the property i AND- 0 H ROAD, about 2i years a o , 
The present home ia built on a very steep section d CA· Y bas epent 
eob8iderable money ana a great eal of eff rt in i•proving hie pro erty , 
nd in furniahiAg the houae . It aeeae that hia if• id not really 
appreciate the home he had proTi ded nd it bear• the aarka ot dua • 
cauoed by her iA her Yiole t outbursts . Durig 1968 , the au t by ~hoe he 
had been brought pin New Zealand, died , leaTiD her a legacy ot a few 
t oueand dollars. ithout intormia her huaband , M CAR Y1 ueed the•• 
fu da to obtain a paaa e to En l nd for herself. The fir t CAREY knew 
h rim ending departure wa when orkmen came the d y before • h• •as to 
embark, top ck her lug age . She took with her to England much ot the 
household property, including china and cutlery, nd Yen shipped CAREY ' S 
motor car, 
The offender wa n turally oat upset by this sudde and unexpected 
departu•e of his wif , an the loss ot his car and other pro pert 7 , 
e received eome letter fro her after her rrival in England and at 
be expecte ehe ould return to him in •• Zealand , M CAREY stayed at 
fir t with h r mother • d an aunt , althou h her latest letter indicated 
ehe was living spearately fr m them . a time ~ro reseed , her letters 
bee e lee frequent nd finally ceased and it aow • ema th t CA Y haa 
accepted that ehe haa probabl1 on• for oocl . ,he thi conclusion was 
re ched CA Y decided to 
to join his wife there , 
11 th pro erty , and traTel himself to n 1 d 
Accor ingly, C 1 Y aou ht the assistance of a Land A ent , but althou h 
any per o s c •• to in pect the property , her ceived Yery few offers tor 
it, and these tor consider bly less than he hope for. CA Y 
became increaai gly frustrate at hie position and formed th 
that th structure olo e to hie house, whic wa dilapidated 
belief 
d ightly, 
ae well a cuttin oft afternoon un, was the re on for hi i ability to 
sell. 
CA ~Y, at the age of 62 years, has the appearance of a per on considerably 
older. As his history indicates clearly, he ia emotionallJ unetabl d 
with a poor toleran.oe of fruetratio, and there ia little doubt that this 
ob cures hi actual intellectual capacity. The house and section are kept 
by him in impeccable con ition and indeed it ia un erstood that CAREY' 
wife was an extremely po r houaekeeper, ad that he was always responsible 
for eeping their home clean and tidy. Although hurt by his wife's sudden 
departure, CARE! aissea her company outely. He bas no friends and no-one, 
apart fro hi brother, who he aeea onl1 occa ionall, with whom he oan 
discuss his probleaa and disappointments and who could asai t him to work 
out a solution. 
It is difficult to make y conatructiv reeo endation to the Court. 
There is no doubt that the offence wa committed while tu offender waa 
ubject to (what for him, w ) a quite intolerable degree of strain. 
Provided he ia not subjected to similar stress in future, it ia unlikel1 
that he will offend again aad the Court ma1 perhaps consider that the 
enda of justice would be adequ tely erved, were he to be ordered to 
come up for sentence if called upon within 12 ontha and ordered to pay 
reason ble compenaation. It is however, understood that CAREY i now 
represented by Counsel and that an application will be made to the Court 
for permission to change his ple • 
A.M. Findlayeon, 
Probation Officer. 
.. r. . . ' . . 
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